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told.” 

ve very limited concep- 
and excellence of 

House, recently adopt 
ption Bill by a vote of 

st the 

m States, 
Arkansas, ’ 

Tennessee, and some others, 

friend of personal liberty, | 

tory amendments have been defeated. | obey 
North Carolina lone making an ex- | heart, 
ception, the opportunity given them | 
ot voting down a prohibitory vonsti- | 

assachu- | 

sence or change the character of the Hau; diacipiine, ‘thorough instruction, 
story they tell I suggest that the ¢x- | range of studies, enthusinsm in work, 
ercise of reading the letters, there- | and in short, in all the elements that 
fore, be dispensed with and a com. | enter into und are necessary to a suc- 
mittee appointed to whom all the let- | cessful college of the highest type, 
ters be referred, with instructions to | Howard College is entitled to the 
report to the :sjociation as early as | palm. In Col. Murfee, the President, 
practicable the substance of the in- | We have a man than whom there is no 
formation they contain, the same to be | supetior educator in the land. The 
published in the minutes of the meet. popularity of Howard College is in 
ng. no small measure due to the personal 

An this way much valuable time | popularity of its President. i 
can be saved to the business Of the |e ‘the man 
meeting and visitors and members 
snared an intolerable, aflliction om | 
their patience. MP 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. partments of teaching, the college is 

: mt Apr e destined to distance all competitions 

Conmencement at the Alabama Cen- | and to rival every other institution in 

tral Female College. the State, | 
There is one especial excellence 

Bro. Editors: 1 desire to give to |in both the Judson and Howard 
the readers of the ALarama Baprist | that commends them to the sup- 
my impressions of the workings of | port, not only of Baptists, but of all 

this institution, now under the able the [riends of education everywhere, 
and efficient management of A, K. and that is the religious influence that 
Yancey. The splendid building, once | pervades and dominates in them. Re- 
the State capitol situated omthe banks ligious instruction not only finds a 
of the Warrior, and overlooking the | place in the teachings of these schools, 
beautiful city of Tuscaloosa, has been but religion as experience is exem- 

entarged and improved so as tg be plified in the hives of the teachers, 

admirably suited to all the purposes | The Bible is not only recommende(] 
of a female college. ‘ as a good book, but its excellence is 

The beautiful grounds, the spacious shown in the piety of those who com- 

halls, the large, well ventilated and | mend it. There is in the daily walk 
neatly furnished rooms, indicate con- | and conversation of those who direct 
venience and comfort. The dining the affairs of these schools an earnest. 

room is 2 model of neatness and of ness of Christian consecration that 

pose for want of the vast maney man- order; while the table does not | plainly shows that God is in their 

aged by other publishers our society | AD0und with many delicacies, it is am- | thoughts, and that their faith is an 
colil ot veil 80 cheaply and on such ply provided with wholesome, wells abiding active principle. This cannot 

terms as these older: and | Prepared food. That which impresses be said of all professedly Christian 
“more wealthy| corporations; and then the visitor most favorably, is the or- | schools. There are many such jnsti- 

uppose thé Alabama Convention or | 4eTlys Aeme like appearance of every- tutions where religion as a persofal 
ny aio in the State were cx- thing in and about the college. The | experience is an interdicted subject. 

y nade in circulating the President and his accomplished wife | The fact that religious instruction is 

-£r0d,, ere would they get are as careful of the comfort and | given, and that the faculty show “re- 

¢ Bibles or Alabamians? - Would health ‘of the pupils as if they were | spect for religion” does not meet the 
y not get them in. either version their own children, requirement for the religious training 

‘they could secure the best). Notwithstanding the fact that the | of our youth. We want schools in 
18 not this business? And college had been for six weeks fear- which religion 1s treated as a matter 

Il other Baptist’ purchas- | (ally scourged with measles, and other | of fact experience, and in fact relig- 
the same? And would not adverse circumstances, the Com- | lous influetice so prevails as to render 

rink the] Baptist Home Bible mencement exercises were a perfect | it almost impossible for our sons and | warmly. Bro. Crumpton shows him- 

to nonenity? Is it within | Success. Immense crowds were in daughters to pass through a course of | self a true witness, whom nothing can 

to bring together those attendance, and the applause with | study in them without being moulded | hinder from honoring the cause of 

ences which will enable which the exercises were greeted, | into the image of Christ. If I am not | the blessed Master above every cause, 
With existing ey manifested the appreciation of the au- greatly deceived by the impressions fand his name above every name. 

ing the English Bible?  dience. There were fourteen gradu: | made upon my mind during my two | Not Jong since a Baptist preacher, 

determine to have an | At€s,—an unusually large number, | weeks visit to Marion, such 1s the not a hundred miles from here, said 

ithful in all things to The essays were exceptionally good; character of Howard College. in a Baptist paper: “I belong to the 

n competition and 
u $ to b 

a 

shown no signs of 
‘of plan and 

is’ manifest 
d on any ex- 
munch this 

FRTCLted, It appears now to 

80 plain : us the eyes of 
ination cannot be closed 

: it. And 18 It not true that to 
harmony on. any existing so- | 

k LO perpetunte an endless strife | 
: faolamms of these 

: Church propos 
be claimaings shall retire 
leave the work te.a new 
Such” compromises as 

I be received and satisfactory to 
fl, with a Board “of manag rs ap- 
pointed conjointly by all; and that 
fis new society shall have sole re. 

fut to Hille translations and circu- 
HORS In foretgn tongues and among 

heathen nations that the said society 
Shall have no special reference to the 

. publication of the Bible in our own | 
tongue and for our own: people, and 

! that our people shall be left to do 
just what they will do any way, name- 
¥, purchase Bivles for our own Eny- 
ish-speaking people where we can 

get them on the best terms, This is 
what our people will do, whether we 
have a home Bible socicty for our de- 

Mnipation or not. Let us suppose a 
case: Suppose the Baptists North 
and South had a soclety which was 
printing and selling either the old or 
the new version, or both; and sup- 

tutional Mhendine bt al 
setts a prohibitory hill has be 
feated. Rhode Island has decid: : 
favor of a constirutiChs amendment, 
and Connecticut aga a such amend- 
‘ment. ot 

“Your committee, whilst repudia~ 
ting all political or partisan bias, feel 
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and their office will/be morte highly “Why, for safvatiof Dona / 

to befsaved!”’ exalted. 1 believe A am off the night “Nes, 1 dod & 
rack’ and/there Sian nveell 7 / : Ly i track, ang, therefofe, SIEN, myself f particular Sins do yo wah! Z 

/ Pastors | sayed from?’ /Why./we / oa 
ners, yoti know.” en Bf Lin J 
A do not chemt, stedl,/ lik swear, por, 

yer! 
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jement, and then Jogked péound 
amazed as Samesen, when he stood 
powerless before the Philistines, with 
his shorn head and his broken vow: 

He wist not that the Lord was de- 
parted from him.” And many of 
them have never found out 
day why they have ever since been 
grinding in the prison-house of defeat. | 
_ But that movement has left imper- | 

ishable memories of heroism, patience, 

gentleness and “self-sacrifice. It 
brought the various ranks of society | : : 3 : togeth as nothing in our day had | S°™¢ with peculiar and searching 

done. Thehalf.clothed refugee from power! The days arc weary and the 

the purlieus of civilization shambled Bights gre. long which je between us 
to the table and set to the pledge his and tne land that is very far oft, and 

trembling hand, and strong, Christian | yc chafe at the delay. Our special 
men rallied to his side, fed him, cloth burden has Ss h aggravations that we 
ed ‘him, ‘and found him home and feel convinced some other hand than 

work. Pure women. with tears that of our Lord has laid it upon us; 
joy, reached out. to him, in crowded if we could but be sure that it was, 
hall, their unstained hands: and like he, we should not murmur nor com 

the noise of many waters rose the pain, at least, 50 we asstire Qurgeryes 

thanksgiving song, echo and foretaste io the’ night watches, Jo often Held 
of angels’ joy around the Father's hed steep forsakes us. But why oy 

throne, over the sinner that repenteth. We 50 certain that we ate In the pow 
Saved men dot the land and shall star | © of the adversary, or { 
the heaven as the result of that work; that, with uy, 10 hear 5 10 go%) : 

and to many a coming struggle the the Lord's hand PAOHERG, thal Hf 
weterans of that conflict shall throng cannot save, or his ear heavy, that 1 

cannot hear our cries, Af we are 1p 

have previited, they are largely owing | question. . # : 
to majorities obtained from those pro- | needs and. the 
fessing Republican principles. A | mothers in whom 
careful record of votes given on such | dwells so richly 1 
measures has been kept by your com- | to their children, 

ittee. They therefore ‘recommend | shall bring their ch 
that future efforts and arguments be | say as the king of 

used to convince this party that the | presenting a costly 

free use of malt beverages is not in | own have we giv 
opposition to the cause of true tem. 
perance. 

* 

“In conclusion, your committee 

present as their opinion, which has 

been more or less stated in the public 

press, that the signs of the times in- 
dicate that the politico-moral ques- 

tion of the rising generation will be 
the prohibition of all intoxicating 
liquors, just as the abolition of sla- 
very was that of the past; therefore, 
it behooves us to use ¢very means to 
maintain in its proper position the 
malt liquor interests of the United 
‘States, and to this question they car- 
nestly direct your attention.” 
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Bro. Crumpton's Position. 

Editors Ala. Baptist: 1 want to tell 
Bro. Crumpton I am glad he spoke 
as he did, in the last issue of the AL- 

ABAMA Baptist, on those “Washing- 
ton Items’ for temperance people to 
think about. I want to give hing my 
hand from the beginning on till he 
comes to the last two paragraphs of 
his article, and thea both hands, 

answers this 
, the church 

id needs more 
he love of God 

is transmitted 
0 in their turn 
rén to God and 
sracl said when 
ering. Of thine 
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And God will grant to such alowe, 
A victors crown when/life is done; 
And these shall sit ardund his throne 
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From the Watchman, 

“Could Ye not Watch with Me One 
Hour?” 

To how many of us, in these troub- 

lous times, do these words of cur Lord 

§./ 0 

to this | 
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V / rom tht Examiner, 

Wanted-Restraining Grage. 
FERNALD, 

f use /tobacko. What lagk/ 1 / 
“De yo Pray?! / “Nel /do ou?! / 
“Ves,” said the /Namg.to-live,” “¥ 
tay fof you” //For ine! when, Id i 

Aike 30 know?//Moyiday night you // 
wery/ at the dine e;/ Tuesddy nigh 
met you at/ the Wall, and we dnt. fv 
grt howe! yov know! ant fewy J 
p'clock iy/ the Anoming;, Wednesday / 
night 1/44w ygu at thé socigble, and, 
like the resy of ny, you ‘carded on 
like sikty;’ /Thupsday / night 1 don't 
kngw whete you were, buy ij chrds 
coyid testify, they / would ell wha 

We gengrally yecognize the fart 
that it requires grace to fit /a manto 
do good, but pot so geicrally/ the 

other fact thay/it takes yet more grace, 
oftentimes to/keep a mag from doing 
‘harm. We/ find illusfrationg of thas 
all about us in the figlds of /Chrisfian 
labor, MU, looking gverthé forges of 
evilto Je met and/subdugd, it some, 

. | tindes seems as /though the /utmogt 
s | good/ one could/ hope 10 accomplish 
ltor/God were infinitesimal, on /the 

other hand 1y often Seeing as though | vids and I were upAo until tio geld / 
a SO a EY aq 3 keer gne's capacities to do injury to God's | #rida¢ ni 7 aid wow it IK SHiurdiy. 
a ear) of those tender and deed held by the Prince of phis cause werg immeasurable. The Chris by di id vow it Satuiday, / 

And now world? Have our feet ever leen | t1ans prayer, therefore, needs to bel what timé yoi/ve had for yayef thig / 

ready to run in the ways of the/Lord that the'love of Christ may both con | wiek, of when you sould " e fit 7 
if we but know his will? strain and restrain/im. / J Mike it/ Oly, 1 fires 4 Alowy chyfch / 

EK ow.nigrims, let, us deal | How many a curchy/in its position | hold a yykyet-mecking every ‘THurss/. 
honestly with ourselves. Can we con day eve ng, /doey. it ng?" Nes) to-day or in its yecords, tells the sor/ 

scientiously accept our Lord's loving | rowful story of the harm to the cause | «oq 4a hore Aon A 

apology rhe spirit, trdly, is ready. that may be/ infligted by #/ pasfor, Thuisiny at Je to fos were Jo 

but the flesh is weak’ Is it not, perhaps unfaithful, unholy, /unsgfript- “Dig yoy pra for ng the) %r ul Aried 

rather, with us the evil heart of up- | UIah perhaps only unwise/and ynsuit/ tg,” way the faint ré4po 86. /AVell 1. 

belief, which clogs ofr feet, and pal- | ed to the place How y a£harch, | 44n't want/to hart yotiy eglings; tut : 

sies our hands in the daily duties of | 100, shows thy destroying #nd pAr- for consciences’ dake. don'y’ do that o 

this life of ours? /Let us look ijtelli- | 31yzing power of a bay megiber. At WX again. Yi pray Pip dy, pray 

gently and honestly at this matter of | one of the saddest thibgs tg haye | for yourself. /Yo Aairaéd when ou. 

our discipleship. Tp what has our | forced upon us a/bad /man’y’ power were/ copvefted / to ave had Anore 

Lord called us? What pathy have his | 1 evil or what is worse, if anythiog, | happiness in o to | an you had 

own feet marked for us? Surely not the haym dgne by a han who 15 noy ng 1¢ /\ife/ befork, and/if 

a life of vwmporal ease 4nd freedom so much bad a5 he fs impulsive and | hat had trae, I shofild/ hays 

from carg. The Lord of heaven and | injudicious. /In how many ¢ Are i ne Before 

carth wore no kingly sobes, nor walk. | the’ troubles that/do sg 
ed in royal state, when he came to he of /ch 

dwell with men. “The foxes have ultimately the/ 
holes, the birds of the air have nests, the outgrowthf of t 

but the Son of Man hath not wher | cant  begiinings, 

forty years ago. 
ian movement, 
ions and songs, 

je over the land, 
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TOL   THE POND LAW HAS FAILED, 

or the Legislature or the lawyers have 
failed. The enemy, at any rate, has 
driven us back upon the Constitution 
—sust where temperance men have long 
wanted the battle to be. The wrath 
of man shall praise Him,” and in the 
resort of our adversaries to the Con- 
stitution, we recognize the pointing 
hand of God. They have appealed 

unto Caesar, unto Caesar shall they go! 

They shall find that the Constitution 
is in the power of the people, like 
clay in the hands of the potter. But 
when we amend it, let theré be no 

daubing with untempered mortar, viz: 
“Whereas, The liquor traffic pro- 

Hiiges so much crime and misery, it 
shall be made to pay its propertion of 
the expense.” 

“Its proportion!” If it “produces 
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and the ease and grace with which J. M. Priruips. | ‘unterrified Democracy” —a high 

they were read reflected great credic Tuskaloosa, Ala, June 21, 1882, sounding and once popular phrase; 

up skill 0 nstructress LS oe nd just at that reading I was remind- 

c x rcs ; 
  

commencement at Keachi | mentioned in Acts 19: 28. Render College, W: Ho Jack Presi: | yinto Cesar the (higgs which “are 
dent of the Louisiana State Baptist | Cesar's, and unto God the things 
Convention, delivered the commence- | that are God's. When a brother says 

the gospel fis but courtesy i 

in every house. It had now become 

an intolerable insult, 

dial wind insigifi- 
béginnings /thay 

would nevér hate been madg had et e medal for good behavior was 
awarded to Miss Mollie Satterwhite, need only be pur. 

. 

el Let us hear from a 

asars and purchase. where we can 
get the best terms. This need not 
prevent our withdrawing all benefi- 
cent co-operation from the American | 

~ Bible Society; we can decline all con- 
‘nection with it and still purchase its 
Bibles if we wish, as from any other 

publisher, and thus use our money 
and councils in Bible circulation at 
home, and in Bible translations and- 
publications for Pagan lands and | 
other non-English speaking countries. | 

of Letohatchee, This was the high- 

est honor, the noblest distinction, for 

surely there can be no higher meed 

than to wear the proud distinction of 
being the best girl in school, 

The graduating class, as a token 

president with a beautiful silver vase,   vast audience with becoming modesty. 
(Quite a large number of the pat- 

of their appreciation, presented the | 1 

which he acknowledged before the 

ment address before the graduating | he belongs to “the wnferrified” he 
class Friday, June 16th. Subject, | ought to show it by his preaching and 
The general relation of science 0 | ynting; for until he does this he be- 

religion.” It was a masterly effort. | jongs to the ferrified, the time serv- 
He held the vast audience two hours. | ors and men-pleasers. Bro. C. be- 

Rev. J. A. Hackett, of Shreveport, | longs to the “unterrified Democracy,” 

reached the commencement sermon | because he strikes with the “sword of 

June 11th, Seven pupils graduated— | the Spirit.” Our preachers ought to 
five young ladies and two young men. | jaad our party out of the cranks of 

L. D. was conferred upon Rev. R. | inexpediency, and lift her foot upon 

C. Burleson, of Waco, Texas; D. D. | the Rock of Ages. 

upon Rev. J. A. Hackett, of Shreve- | we peed Bro. Crumpton in Ala- 

This will leave our Boards, North 
‘and South, free to do all the home 
work within their power -— just as they 
will do anyhow, 

But the circumstances of the pres 
ent sensation should lead us into a | 
firm consolidation of our denomina 
tional forces, in one socicty, for the 
giving of faithful versions to all 
ples where our missionarics go, 
to all foreign tongues under he 
God in his infinite wisdom and 
huss has placed us in this distinguish. 

ing position before the cyes of all 
Christendom, and has put around us 

| circumstances so indicative that 

) 

yca, 

aven., 

1M 
I 
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would seem to be the most manifest 

tis © to hesitate 

an open door, 

unfaithfulness: for 
There is before vs 
which invites us to unite our strength | 

for this sort of Bible publication; and, 

“as I have said in a former article, it is 
the most promising part of our work 
for heathen nations, let existing or: 
ganizations do their best to give the 
Word of God in the common ver~ 
sions to all English speaking people, 
and let us aid in the circuiation of 
these versions, but let our united pur: 

“pose work for the full translation and | 
sircylation of the Word of God in| 
other “other tongues throughout the world, 
and let us have an acceptable organi- 

for this grand work, and an~ 
other century will reveal a glorious 
ory for our faith over the earth. 

| ep 
yiational m 

that is the reading of the 

it | 

| ceive every necessary 

rt 
eetings that I donot 

| rons of the school were in attendance 
| upon the closing exercises, and all 

| went away delighted with the progress 

| their daughters had made. 
| From all that the writer could see 

| and learn of the management and the 

| facilities of the College, he does not 

| hesitate to say that the parent who 
| sends his daughter to the Central 

may feel perfectly assured that she 

will have all the attention, and be af- 

forded all the facilities that she could 

| possibly have in any college in the 
| land. The faculty has been reorgan- 

lized and doubtless the next session 
| will be as prosperous as its most san- 
| zuine friends could hope for. 

W. G. Curry, 
Snow Hill, June 20. 

we 

The Howard and Judson. 

We are accustomed to speak of 

these two schools in the same con- 

‘nection, and refer to. them as being 

pre-emmently and - exclusively the 

Baptist schools of the Statel I do not 

refer to them with this idea, for being 

myself located in a town where there 

18 a female school of high grade, that 

has done, and is doing, a grand work 

for the Baptists of the State, I am 

fully aware that while we have but 

one Howard, we have at least fuwo 

J udsons, where our daughters can re- 
advantage for 

d high intellectu- 

of the 

* 

te training a colleg culture 

ntion, and being lo 
the same town, it is perfectly nat- 

ural that one should refer to them in 

he same way and speak of them as 

sustaining the same attitude and 

aiming the same degree of support 
r people. 1 have recently 

  
  

being donie in them 

located 

an opportunity of a visit to | 
schools, and a protracted stay 

than two wecks in Marion 
time for thoroughly 

yself with the character 

ort, La, and Rev. W. E. Paxton, of 

Arkansas. Also M. A. upon Miss 

Litie Paxson, of Keach), a former 

graduate. Eight teachers in new fac- 

ulty. T. N. CoLEMAN. 
Reachi, La., June 20. 
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Does Prohibition Prohibit ? 

Some people, pretending to be 
friends of Temperance, ask in. a 

doubting way, “Does prohibition pro- | 

hibit?* Here is a report from the 
“Agitation Committee” made to the 

“Brewers' Congress,” which will give 

sufficient answer to the question. It 

shows that ‘prohibition wherever tried 

very seriously affects “the trade.” It 

shows also the organized scheming 
going on to defeat it. Read it care: 

fully, Ww. BC 

“It is with extreme regret that your 
Agitation Committee notice that since 

the presentation of its last report,con- 
siderable progress has been made in 

many States by the ultra prohibition- 

ist party. In Congress the commis~ 

sion of five to investigate the hquor” 
traffic has for a time failed, not that 

the malt hquor interest has anything 

to fear from such an investigation, yet 

the principle in itself is odious in a 

free and enlightened country, and 

you are to be congratulated on this 

result. The State of Kansas, for the 

time, appears entirely subjugated to 
the ultra-prohibitionists, having passed 
a law depriving the brewing business 
of all its privileges, and which renders 

bama. May he find grace continual 

ly before his Master, and favor, as a 

prince, with the people of our State. 
AREOPAGITE. 

Cuba Station, June 26. 
  

___ MISCELLANEOUS. 
From the Yhristian Secretary, 

Gifts. 

“Of thine own have we given thee,” 
said a king to the King of kings. And 
this is true of many Christmas gifts. 

Parents furnish the money and chil- 
dren make the purchases and label 
them gifts to Papa and Mamma, who 
receive and ¢njoy them. Few per- 
sons are so stolid as not to prizea 
git. 

Our Father in heaven knew from 

yis own nature and from the nature 
of beings created in his own image 
that thus it would be, and planned 

accordingly. In the early ages, the 

materials of which gifts to God must 

be made, and the time, the manner 

and the place for presenting them 

were definitely stated. And while the 

people brought offerings to God, they 
were also required to give good gifts 
to men, Some wheat in the corners 

of their fields must be left for the 

needy. This, to one who was fastidi- 

ous, as some poor people naturally 

are, was much more agreeable than 
eating the cold pieces that had done 
service on the tables of the rich. And 
the rich were also required to let the 
poor have a share of their delicacies. 

I 

    all property employed in it valueless. 
It remains to be seen whether such a 
law is in accordance with the consti- 
tution of the United States, In the 
State of Iowa, an amendment to the 

House, by a vote of 78 against 21; 
threatening the brewers with similar 
consequences. In the State of In- 

diana; both Houses of the Legisla- 

ture have passed a prohibitory con- 

.stitutional ame) dment,also an amend: 

ment permitting female suffrage. In 
Obio, whilst ‘the ultra-prohibitionists 

[1] \ sded in obtaining 2   constitution has been adopted by the | 

Anti-treat. Bill, which 
signature of the 

A portion of grapes must be left for 
the poor and the stranger. Boaz got 
an excellent woman for his wife as a 

ieward for his obedience to this good 
Ww. 
Some of the gifts and sacrifices to 

God were such as the poorest persons 
could bring. Others were costly. 
This was true of the gift that was be 
ing offered when the king who made 
the presentation speech said, “Of 
thine own have we given thee.” 

Sometimes a rich father's Christ- 
mas gift to his newly married daugh- 
ter is a nice house, magnificently fur- 
nished. And when her father visits 
there her actions say or ought to say, 
Of thine own have we given thee. 

The king whose words we quote 
had it put into his heart to build for 
our Father a costly house. But this 
offering would not have been accept- 
ed had not Solomon and. his father 
David before him brought something 
nore precious than material substan- 

wes. Happy for them, and for their 
idom while young, i 

| had heard and obeyed a still small 
| voice that said, Give me thine heart. 
A 

a he asks   chat he has 

Formerly the 

physician would not be allowed to see 
his patient till he had partaken of the 
waiting liquor. Now he would be 

distrusted if the smell of it were in 

his breath, It had been demonstrated 

that the soldier, the sailor, the travel 

er and the coachman could bear ex- 

posure better; that the orator, the au- 

thor, the watcher and the artisan 

could work longer and better without 
than with alcoholic stimulus. Thou- 

sands of reformed drunkards stood 

redeemed. The minbow of a new 

hope for humanity was carved on 

Teectotalism's tombstone, and there 

was not dynamite enough in the 

realns of darkness to blast away the 

scription, 
Then came 

“THE MAIKE LAW," 

With the proverbial unwisdom of 

the “children of light,” temperance 

men gave up, and kicked aside moral 

suasion, which had done so much, 

and rolled the snow-balls of monster 
petitions into the legislative halls, to 
secure a law which should do every- 
thing by machinery, and save the 
strain of argument, appeal and sup- 

plication. They got the law, and 

were tuning their harps for the mil 

lennial chant, when they suddenly 

found the law could not be, stronger 

than public opinion, and that “while 

men slept,” the devil had been dil- 

igently manufacturing an satemperate 

public opinion. Se “the Maine law” 

failed. Yet its failure was something 

like the old explanation of “In the 

day thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die,” viz.: that Adam began to 
die that day, and kept on dying for 

nine hundred and twenty years. Leg- 

islation got hold of the liquor trafic, 

and has never been able since to let 
it alone. Not a State, county or town 

now allows unconditional “frec ram.” 

Through various Wicissitudes of  Li- 
cense, local option, ete, the law has 
been failing all over the nation for 
thirty years, till at last it has “failed” 
away out into Kansas, the pioneer 
and martyr State of the war of eman- 
cipation, and they call the failure 
there a Prohibitory Amendment to 

the Constitution. They believe it is 
enforced, and imagine that they are 

happy. In other States there are 
mutterings underground, as when 
Etna is shaken by the buried Encela- 
dus, 

“And the aadions far away 
Are watching with eager eyes. 

They look at each other and say, 
To-morrow, pe to-day, 
Jo-mattom, perhaps Lo-day 

Next in the line of failures was 

THE CRUSADE. 

Far.off history will hold the story, 
and children of | ions unborn 
will learn it with dewy eyes—how in 
the 

nD women,   prime of America's power, her 
men of might wete so enslaved and 

raded, and her homes so saddened 
by the traffic in the waters of death, 
that out from their homes came her 
delicate, and 

through filthy, 
deserted alleys, and in the incts he ed prec 

the crime and misery, “its proportion” 
is the whole expense of the crime and 

misery it produces. 
But “the good old times” of Anglo 

Saxon dominion, when murder could | 

be paid for in money~so much fcr a | 

freeman, so much for a slave—are 

gone by. We cannot accept cash 
compensation for women’s tears and | 

children’s shame, for the bowed head | 

and furrowed brow of heart-broken 

sires, for the ruin of youth, and the 

degradation of manhood’s glorious 

prime. 
We would have accepted the Pond | 

law as the best thing attainable, if it | 

had been allowed ‘to stand. But now | 

itill becomes us to array the formi- | 

dable artillery a constitutional 

amendment to batter down the thistle | 

of “expense” of this traffic of death. | 

The party that enacted the Pond law 

and the Sabbath law has now before 

it one of the opportunities of the ages. 

Time serving politicians, with a pru- | 

dence that is utter blindnes, may lead | 

it to retrace its path, and s pardon | 

of the liquor interest, barefoot, kn 

ing and scourged, like Henry I 

the tomb of Thomas a Becket. . Even 

then, if will not be forgiven, and the | 

hosts of the true, now moving 

aid, will pause midway and 

their heads in shame. Inthe path 

retreat there is nothing but disaste 

except dishonor. 
But if it wall go 

“The traffic which 
strained shall be destroyed 

come an Amen! that sha 

earth and fe-echo mn 

heaven. It will be 1p 

public « onscie «ce, which | im 

ly stronger thaa the public passions; 

with those moral forces which I 

conquer in the end; and with the 

march of the providence of God. It 

may close the century with the glory 

of 2 new emancipation, grander than 

that which redeemed from the shackle 

and the lash. : 

Let the lines of battle but be fairly 

drawn—all temperance principles on 

one side, and all anti-temperance on 

the other, and the issue cannot be a 

moment in doubt. Courage is now 

the only prudence. 
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“Once Yo every man and nation 

Comes the moment to decide, 

In the strife of truth withs falsehood, 

Far the good or evil side. 

Then it is the brave man chooses, 

While the coward stands aside, 

Doubting in his abject spin, 

Till his Lord is crucified.” 

SAP 

Grip and Back-Bone. 

In the preface to Mr. Bainb 

new book, “Along the Lines at the 

Front,” occurs this remark: “People 

like to take hold of hands that have a 

grip. They prefer to drill with those 

that have back:bones and can stand 

up straight.” This statement is true 

not only in regard to denominational 

firmness, but holds good in all the af 

fairs of life and concerning all ques- 

tions upon which we are called to de- 

cide and act. Those who stand firm- 

ly by their honest convictions, relig- 

jous, political or social, who have a 

grip upon their own belles and can 

give a reason for the faith that is in 

them, and who have back-bone 

enough to keep them steady and en- 

able them to hold up their heads in 

the presence of those of adverse Views, 

| instead of making humiliating Con 

cessions or truckling compromises, 

are the men whose beliefs are re- 

ridge’s   spected.—Ex. 

{ for, in the end, “there r¢maineth a 

| rest for the people of God.” 

to lay his head.” ‘ / ve A ; 

his lips, the terms “of discipleship— | there been exercised a little Of thiy 

“And he said to them all, If any will | Testraining grace, And churghes tht 

come after me, let him deny himself | 27 10 rroublg today, whether it he 

and take up his cross daily, and fol. | 8" 1nyant oy full-grown in /its propor-, 

low me.” “It is enough for the dis. | HOD% may yet Bb? able to restrain and 

ciple that he be as his Master,” If | remove iy i the membes cay bat fiyid 

this life’s watch of an hour Be spent | BFaC€ 10 restrain thempelves. / /) 

with him, it is well with us, whatever Prayer for God's grace to restrain, 

form of earthly trial may await us, | CanPO! be too frequently of fervently 
. offered. It was Cowper's fear that 

| he’ should prove/ a convert ‘yore, 
| likely to be a stambling-block tof oth 

/§/ 

fervd G 
sch prayers wot 

‘ary./ / 

£lad tp welcome all strangers, ind Ahe 

: “pony 
y ways | wonder 

fedtugl/an fotvent/tle Sudst ho ont 
ing fit illy to 

yw mich / / 

nd 

ohuld/be whi way tyi 
{ od and viv moyy 0 

d avail e salvay// 
y Secrts vgn of Jost opis. Chris 

J / 

Jil 

pi fos fy 

Beligious Tok 7 i y 
/ / / , - / // / J 

. Every fLhurch /is/or /oughy/ fo b 
/ 

| your paper to propound a 

| ample by way of illustration. 

| stranger. 
| rose from 

| he had settled himself, aftey having | 
hat and overcoat, and | 

Rev, Mr. | 
the | removed his 

y | would 

| entertained him the 
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mo SAI 
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Permit me through the columns of | 
(question 

[ think it is one of general interest— 

| at least it ought to be—and, therefore, | 

commends itself for publication. Is 

| it not time, is it not right, yea, is it 

| not duty, for ministers of the gospel | 

| to lift their voices in protest against | 
esiastical tramping | 1 

the species of ecc 

that has been so long prevalent, and 

| which has fastened itself to the mn 

| istry, lowering its dignity, destroying 

| its manliness, and boring our ch 

until often patience ceases tg be a 

virtue? In order that all may under- 

stand what I mean, I will give an ex- 
Not 

ni Saturday ex 

I was busily 
long since, Ont 

about dark, while 

1 
i 

summoned frgm my 

As I entered the 
1 chair 

study {Oo moet 

room, | 

into whi 

ec 

\ 
ne easy 

introduced himself 
He 

be convenient for hin 

main with me over Sunday; 

not even say that he¢ intended 

main: but it was very evident 

that was what he Qesigned to do. 

we OH 

1 tO TI 

he did 
to f¢/ 

that 
i 

til Tuesday aftgrnoon, when he took 

his departure, / But the personal in- 

convenience to which myself and wife 

were subjected, was not the worst fea- 

ture of the case. 

are in my church on Monday even- 

ing. After ascertaining the mature 

of his lecture, as well as I could, I 

consented to let him deliver it. Lect- 

ure! What a libel upon the honora- 

ble business of the lecturer! It was 

simply a humbug; and some of ‘my 

people considered it a disgrace to t 

church. Ard this is the hardest part 

for me to pear. 

have confidence 1 

to respect it. ; 

this when I permit such men to im, 

pose upon 

from my pulpit, and ask the | 

pitality? ‘ 

him to undermine his 

and disgrace the ministerial 

The question in my own 

I do right in treating him /as I 

The more 
think I positively 

wronged the man (w 

found, is nota Rev.); 

people; 1 wronged my 

the ministry, and I wronged myself, 

did/ wrong. 

& 

hundreds. A neighbo 

ministerial peripatetics, that 

getting almost desperate in re 

them, What right have su 

intrude themselves upon 
such manner? They have no   right 

witches J 

Dyer | 

aring for the morrow s work, I was | 

el 3d | 

| 

Lest I could un: / 

He desired to lect | 

he | 

| want my peopl¢ to 

n my judgment, and 

But how can they do 

them, and advertise jit 
eople, 

to patronize it? Ought I to have ak 

lowed him to trespass upon my hps- 

Ought I to have permitted 
own manhood, | 

office? | gelizing agency, and that/it is 

mind is, did | considered 
did? | sulty in the conyersion/of souls. 

I think of it, the more 1 | 
I [are embrac 

ho, 1 afterward | preaching. 

brethren in | and to présent 

This is only a solitary case among 
ring pastor told 

rs than to advance their faith)” and/ 
his desire was that Jie might be saved 

| from that. /It is sp easy tg becomé a 

| stumbling block, /50 difficnlt vo/ ad- 

vance others in the faith; yet (he true 
| Christizty can haveé/ng/ other’ desire 
than t6/ be pestradhed/ from / causing 

another to stumble, and so/constrayned 
| by thie love of Citisy as /tg/ congtyain 

othérs also to/gome, belidve, and be 

saved in hig(/ / / ; 

The powgt pf Christianity flies in 

we fact that At makes men do, that it 

implants in the sgul the li¥ing faith/ 
that produces good wotks Bat not 

| the least difficdiy work shat j% offen 

laid npon us/s the work of wot defingy/ 

| Hardest of All is it f¢/bear/to exduye, 

to suffer, And yet, /fgtlowing duty dnd 

| (God's voice, to do/not and speak not,/| 

  

Tt takes not along the /wise/ man, byt 1 

/the sifong, to Keep #till/ Happy if 

he who has ledrned/ in the School of 

/poorgr/the people gre who conte to 
its doors, the mfore/ glad iy shorld be / 
to/véceivg them. / Buy /  wiost ay 
gommundti¢s /thefe is /d/lasy'of per- 
sgns galling vhemselves Christians, 
Avho go Absut begging their, religlous J 

A'hey atend nyeeting one / / 
month wh this chyreh, another in the! / 
next, And anothér in the third, and / 

privileges. 

Arg sated bythe sexign, alto avoid / 
pew rent—ihey are ot poor, but in’ 
cofnfortablé Aircumétances, but are 
too gelfisi tH pay for their preaching. / 
‘Sugh, persons should be/ advertised,” 
They seefn to Wink i a favor Agr any 

should’ remember that y nian who, 
steals his pf i 
man who ealshisbresd. /// // / 
/Thery/ are’ ylso /praydr-feeing ; 

a greg deal of religion /and jd over) 
flow/with the/ of spirit, But/who bes 7 

long td no particular/ chargh, andgo’ 

4   experience that the presepce of Ahe 

Holy Spiriy within hirh 15a sure Safe 

| guard and a sufficient Kelp, ng only, 

| to enable him to/ pefsist if doing 

| good, Wat equally to festrain/him frgm 

doing evil. Wg all of uy, find, as/did 

the Apostle, that when we would do 
| good evil is presént with us, ard with 

| o strong corps of influénces behind to, 

urge us on to/do its Jdding/ Put no 
| matter what the preésure, # te heart ¥ 

(4 

be stayed gn God/ it may Ve the lot, 
| of every Pelievor/to prave/the Aruth 

and bledsing of the /promise/ “My 
icignt for thet. /  / 

oA 

Front the Baftist Weekly, 

What is Pregohing 

| grace i% suft | B 
i aes gn yous 
i 
i i 
i 

for? 

People havé divers¢é and strange 
| ideas in regard to /the /purposy of 
| preaching, / By some it/ is pégarded 
as simply 4 ndeany/of Sabbath entér- 

| tsinmeny and instruction, and, the 
| merits of # seron Are judged Dy it 
| adaptation to please and attract the 
people. / By others preaching is cyn- 

| sidered to /be, Kimost exclusively, 3 
| méans of spiritdal edifigation. 114 one 

1 

/the building up Af Chydstiang in the 
| vital truths of the gospel, and when 

| things “new and gid’ are hroughy out 
{ so that believérs arf thoroughly in- 

| structed, the trae ¢nd of preaching is 
| thought tg be éecurgd. There are/ 
| others, however, who, hold the notion 

| that predching/is primarily, 
1 be 
it ye. 
But 

these aims and endy 
in /the purpose of 

h the people they 
to the sdnctyary, 

¢ truths of thé gos/ 

/a failure except as, 

| the trath/is, all 

/To 

1 wronged my | must be aptract 

pel in such a planner 

multitude to our places public wor- 

ay Arik 
| nér, or povelty of discon 
for the/ purpose of attractin 
is Rin blameworthy/ 

Nor can any ong hay 
; 7 / / J 

man- 
/ T ' 

£ 
/ / / / 

i 

| pragtical purpose i§ esteemed / to be/ 

an evan: 

as will dfaw the | 

ship 6 a Luudable am tion, which ev/ | 

that he was so afflicted with these | ery preacher wi oil yo cu vast, 

nig | 4 he was | But to do/ this by 
gard to 

ch men to | 
others in 

ec £ propery 
J / / / 

rund fro prayeromiepting to prayer 
Aieging,/ telling how much they love 

1 God, and Jectur g/ odd yk 
the backwirdness gt the chiych, sim-f 
ply fo shew off/ their Auency/of speech. 
Now, Mr. Krymp, why / not /seylle 
downto hoheyt work ify sonde hutch? 
Find a refigigus/home/ dnd say there. 

/ h 7 / 

| Help bedr rhe/ burn ys well as tel 

i 

how mac you enjoy; bugides, i you/ 
| only kngw how/ anwelOine you ape, 
and/how nfuch/ fhe paytork dis 
have Hoy ity th / 
wk age fire you winld fay away. 
perkory/ whe/ with All /the varféty pf 

#h which le cn be contyatyd ta work, 
/mipist by top Arangely fade "0 fof 

diving, in’ this world, snd #¥ fear | 
the fexy.~/ Rev. Swit Bapir. / 

7 / 7. / pnt flip i 4 ‘i / J : 

eligighs sentis 

! 
/ 7 

/ 

/ The strenigth of the 

| by the persistepice of the desi 
wopship, when heligt in Grodan 

fibeid 
sohal immortality has died out Fhe 
phithful flock, shall put in | 
‘constituting thé Positivisty Ch 
Humanity, Solin A0/ megy/i 
quiey hapel in Lim's, fo 

Strget,// Lotdony i andl / 16 
made ap { eycellint 4 hy 

ore they worship Hw 
posyer dnd ding 
seriptives, 
fousic, Yi 
pr ; " 

ox by th 

/ 

      / 

Church fo have theif présende./ They / 

yrampy/ pepsony why/ profiésy fo gnjoy // 

A c)furghes /How/opkn,/ canfiot/find gne / 

/ 

fii / 

7 
i 

J 
J 

yweachmg 1s as/ mean ay the / 

/ 
/ 

veh pon / : 

J 
£ 

i / 

A 
disitkg/to / 

y comb ity thir meeofing, / 
oy 

3 

/ ysefulpless/in/ang  sociefy, dos . 
ye fe o 

/ / A 

/ 
/ / 

Ae 

/ment Ain the human pind 1% cvinggd// : 

tual, /  
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us in our pre tracted meetin at Sylla.’ disparagement cent ‘ 3 neds iy ba Of his time to this of a high order of social culture #nd ix promised iny/the nekt Ayimber, / Ps fag / caugg,to 0 next Saturday.” So | the gi and grices of the noble pas- bi gharge. : enjoyment free from all the question- or oe. ow eo, ap File As i ts | Writes a brother from Syllacauga, Co enh: (etmonizer” who succeeded THE OBJECT OF THIS CLASS, able sports and pastimes 30 copimon | 4f cheapness, Vy re yi eras marge} al A xi rr Ep brother DeVotie, or of the manysided | The theological class of Howard | to popular watering places, and suit. | for seventy-five | cey Xda Ame | companied with she pour name must be ac. | Scholarship and character of the pres- College is not designed and has never | ed in its methods to the highesy| Baptist Publication Society, Pity, hy <M companied with the: money to pay all back | ent able and sue. : : 7 : / ny IW dues, at the rate of 50 cents for three shonths, | chorot 0 SUC 
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to meet annually at such tite and 

/ wf ¥ / £7 
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The fuly nun ser of The Hone Circle, 2 the monthly magazing of the Poblivanion %6./ 
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ttle of Por 
ould bring ‘mare solid 
orton they ever tried. 

‘ vous sinning, 
Crain us by i re weight, 

Th ough we feel that God had left us 
re our self ted fate, 

Vet his hand is ag ered, 
Whe 48 flown, 

But his hand wi ine reach ux, 
Till we grasp it with 

{You 

HOLD RELIABLE.» 
There are many reputed remedies foe thal 

Lvery prevalent disease, chronie nasal catarch, 
but none which have given general satisfac: 
tion amd become acknowledged standard 
preparations except Dir, Sage'sUatarrh Rem. 
eddy, 1 has proved itself bh specific in the 
worst forms of the disease. By Sruggists, 

Oe ions do not make a man vfrail, but 
they show what he is. | Thomas A'Kempis, 

Yorty Yous? Experience of un ou Nurse, 
Murs, WINSLOW'S BOOTING SYRUP is the 

preseciption of one of the best female physi 
clans and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail. 
ing success by millions of mothers for their 
chilitren. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the baw- 
oh and wind colic. By giving health to the 
child it rests the mother, Price 25cts a bottle, | 

  

  

  

0 Mrast pot tat man in anything who hay 
nod a conscience in sveryhing, —[ Sterne, 

A HOUSEROLD NEED FREE. 
Sond address on postal for 1o0-page hook. 

“Phe Liver, itsdiscase and treatment,’ with 
. treatise upon Liver C “omplaints, Torpid Liv. 

or, Jaundice,  Bilionsness, leadache, Con 
stipttion, Dyspepsia, Malaria; ete. Adklress, 
Dr. SanForn, 24 Duane St, New York, 

w When iva man like the woman 'of Sama- 
ria? When his wife tells him “all things he 
has ever done,” 

Die, Sages Catanh Kemesly cures by its 
mld, soothing, cleansing, and healing prop. 
erties, This remedy bas stood the test of 
time, hiving been a popular remedy for a 
quarter of 1 an b century, Sold by druggists, 

The mumerous suits for. breach of promise 
© recently instituted against old men by young 
women is having its effect, Miss,” said an 
old man in bh orowded street car yesterday, 
“Miss, Ill get up and give you my seat if 
you'll swear before all these witnesses that 
you don't consider it an offer of harriage,’ 

«| Philadelphia ChronicleHerald, 

; The Publisher of this Paper 

Is authorized to make good any loss his read- 
ers may incur through miscepresentation in 
the advertisement of “Dr, Seott's Electric 
Brush,” and one of these brushes has been 
supplied to him, that it may be exhibited in 

the office of the paper, where all ‘who desire 
may set its beauty and try its merits, Fur. 

_ thermore, he has been requested to test it in 
every ease of Headache and Neuralgia he 
may chance to meet, anid if it fails to cure, 
within a few minutes, nine sufferers out of 
every ten, the advertisement will not be al- 
Howed to continue in this paper, We submit 
that this is fair advertising, and every person 
reading this may have a brush on trial, as is 
explained 1n the advertisement, The fol 
lowing is a sample of one of the many flat. 
tering letters from Clergymen and Laymen, 

which Dy. Scott daily receives: 
1 120 WALNUT ST., EVANSVILLE, IND, 

Pear Str: I am much pleased with your 
Jr, ‘Scott's Electric’ Hair Brush. I have 
beet a great sufferer from headace for many 
years, Nothing that 1 have ever tried has 
given me the zlief I find from this brash, 
and I feel that it has already paid’ for itself 
handsomely, | (Rev) J. QUINCY ADAMS, 

Pastor Walnut’ St, Presbyterian Church, 

  

Saving Fifteen Bellare. 

It is announced that Danidl Beatty, 
Mayor of Washington, N. J., w i for ten 

days sell his Beethoven organ to anybody 
: who Whe sends him a copy of this week's ALa- 

15%, for $75. As the usual price 
— his will be a saving of $15 to the 
Phrchaser, . Read his advertisement, 

From Thomas NX. Easton, M.D, New Orleans 

1 have given CoLbex’s Likmc's Liquin 
EXTRACT OF BEEF AND TONIC INVIGORATOR 
a thorough trial mn soveral chromic cases in 
females, debility and weakness, and find it 
more efficient and much more acceptable to 
the stomach «than any other preparation 1 
have used, 
Remember the name, 

other) OF f druggists, 

  

COLDEN Stake no 

Georgia and Louisiana can grow as fine 
tea as China can, but it doesn’t tas'c the 
same, We don't get the hang of adultera. 
ting it with the right poisons, — [Free Press. 

Could Hardly Stand on her Feet. 
R. Vi Bgerce, M. D., Buffalo, ¥. Y. 
Dear Sire must tell you what 

medicine has done for me. Before tak- 
Ling your Favorite Preseription I could 
hardly stand on my feet, but, by following 
your advice, 1 aw perfectly cured. The 
“Favorite Prescription” is a wonderful med- 

"feine for debilitated and nervous females. 
I cannot express how thankful 1 am to you 
{or your advice. Yours truly, 

Mes, CORNELIA ALLISON, Peosta, Ia, 

yous 

  

HTHEIR OCCU PATION HONE? 

RK. V. Pierce, M, D., Buffalo, N. Y.:'1 
was attacted with congestion of the lungs, 
soreness over the liver, severe pain in the) 

| joints, a burning fever, and general giving 
away of the whule system. Failing to hind 
relief in remedies prescribe. © tried your 
“Golden Medical ‘Disgovery,” It effected 
my entire cure, Your medicines have only 
10 be used to be appreciated, If every fam- 
Hy wild give them a trial, nine-tenths of 
the doctors would, like Othello, find their 
Ot hp ation gone, Yours truly, 

1. It McMILLA AN, M. Duy Breesport, N. Y. 

1 have used Simmons Liver Regulator | ir 1 
my extensive practice for the last {our years, 

"and gangot find its equal for bilious colic, 
dyspepsia, sick or nervous he adache and con- 

atipation, Yours truly, 

Jas, M. Baort, M. D., 
Butlervile, Ark. 

TH you w want to get rich get yourself ap- 
pointed receiver of Some busted insurance 

company, md Fr ree Pres sy, | 
op ann 

Malarial Vitus in various: forms fills the 
land with disease and mourning, This need 
not be, nor need the people swallow poisons 
to counteract the scomrge, Dr. Holman's 

~ Ague and Liver Pad is a perfect antidote 
and cures without medicine in every case, 
  

Mummies are the only well-behaved per- 
Csons who are now left in E; Rpt {New Ore 
leans Picayune, & 

‘ Why is Mrs, Lydia ¥. Pinkham’ %  Vegeta- 
ble Compound like the Mississippi river in a 
spring (reshet? Because the immense volume 
of this healing river moves with such mo- 
‘mentum that it sweeps away all obstacles and 
is literally Roading u the country. ) 

Fetuk's Patent Refiectars. 
“The Great Church Light” have a world- 

wide reputation, They increase the light 
four fold and produce not only the cheapest 
but the best Tight known for C iurches, Halls, | 
Depots, Stores, ete, Over four hundred 

rehes and public buildings adopted Mr. 
Fria last year alone. Wherever used. 
they have given perfect satisfaction and won 

huss friends. The following 
a Ward Beecher is a sample 

ng testimonials: 
pleasure to certify the 

has from the use 
of | h 
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 Mayneville has & eit Rp 
Mamie Berry was drowned near Gadsden, 
Pine Apple is to have two rehools this fall, 

. ho Springs is excited vver a cotton lac. 

Braggs, Lowndes > fount, hak a debating 
club, 

Eufaula ix shi vy 
car load. } Shipping 

John Davidson has gone from Uniontown 
to Texas, 

Marion has 

{ of Howor, 

watermelons by the 

a flourishing lodge of Knight{ 

Several new Fesidencey are being bail at 
Evergreen, 
The Marion meriani closed thee stores 

on the jth. 

Phe public schools in Mobile have closed 
for the veason, 

Joseph Gunter was drowned at Montgom. 
ery last Friday, 

There are a great many improvements be. 
ing made at Eafaula, 

Joe Tucker was shot accidentally at Prat 
Mines; not dangerous, 

Alfred Richardson, negra, died fro 1 sun. 
stroke in Montgomery, 

Frank Sheldon, negro, 
shot his wife four times, 

wear Greensboro, 

The Tuskaloosa street cars have commenc. 
ed running to the depot, 

Capt. John M. Martin, of Tuskaloosa, de- 
clings wo ran for Congress, ' 

Prof. 1. Fi-Whittaker goes from the Ma. 
rion Seminary to Tuskegee. . 

The new safe for Jackson county has been 

safely stored in a safe place, 

The business houses in Greenville close at 
half past «ix mn the afternoon, 

The resadence of Wm. Chris stophier, 
Gadsden, was burned recently, 

Tuskaloosiang. pay five cents a pound for 
iceand it is scarce at that price. 

Srrobach has withdrawn his papers contest. 
ing Congressman Herbert's seat, 

For the week ending the 1st, 
eight mtermenty in Montgomery, 

DD. N. Wilkinson has returned from Texas 
to his old home wear Pine Apple 

Brick is being burned at Marion 
new Methodist church at that place, 

; Wm, Welch, of Boone county, 

visiting his old home at Wetumpka, 

Bennie Camak, of Walker county, { 
a fire and was very severely burged, 

bie. 
otial 

al 

there were 

for the 

Texas, is 

ell into 

John N. Slaughter has assumed edit- 
charge of the Alabama Review) 

The meeting of the State Association for 
wl hite teachers, commenced yesterday. 

The Birmingham Observer presents 
handsome appearance in its new dress. 

Rev, A. I. Ashurst has resigned the pas- 
torate of the Columbia Baptist church, 

Victor Exhart goes from Selma to Deland, 
Fla.; where he will engage in business. 

Mrs. Alfred H, Benners, of Dallas, Texas, 
is visiting her old home at Greensboro, 

One man has shipped 2000 boxes of peaches 
from Tuskaloosa to Northern markets, 

The Alabama convention of the Phi Delia’ 
Theta has been in session at Montgomery, 

Robert Spraggins, of Huntsville, has been 
admitted to practice in the Supreme court, 

of the Dirmingham 

a 

It seems the sexton 

cemetery pastures stock within the inclosure. 

The store of WW, T. Edmonson, near 
Lowndesboro, was burned a few nights ago. 

Crops here are on a boom, The prospect 
s cheering. —[ D. M. A. Daasby, Rehoboth. 

The Anights of Pythias had large picnic 
at Lake Lanier, near Sella, last Thursday, 

Crops look well in DeKalb county, Cotton 
is small, but is growing nicely.~—[A. B, Tid- 

more, 
W. C. Leonard, living near Manning, had 

an arm broken and shoulder dislocated last 
week ' 

A little son of George H. Dent, of Eufau. 
la, while practicing gymnastics, fell and broke 
an arm. 

The Avapama Barrist Job Office is turn- 
ng out some of the nicest work ever done in 
he State 

Jourd White, of the Moulton Advertiser, 
is happy-has beén presented with a suit of 
new clothes, 

J. M. was thrown Barton, of Tennessee, 
from a wagon in Montgomery and received 
SETIOUS Wn juries, 

John Blandin, of Selma, who graduated 
at Annapolis, has been assigned to «uty on 
the flag-ship Hartford, 

Ove farmer near Talladega, thinks he can 
safely calculate on a thotatnd bushels of 
corn from a 20 acre field. 

W. L, Parker. of Pike county, and J. W. 
Crenshaw, of Greenville, have been admitted 

in the Supreme coyrt, 

fas. IE. Lane, of Virginia, 
ted Commandant and Professor 

gueering of the A, & M, College. 

Prof. W. L. Brown, now of the Vander. 
bilt University, Nashville: has been elected 

he presidency of the A, & M, College, 

are looking well in Conecuh county. 
hird more corn wage planted this year 

Everybody is in good spirits. — 

to practice 

has been 
of En- 

Gene, 

ele 

tot 

Crops 

One-t 

Spence, 

Maj. W, IL. Lanier, for many years Presi- 

dent of the Alabama « ‘entral railroad, died 
at his country residence at Talladega Springs 
the 28th ult, 

An alligator measuring seven feet and ten 
ipehes ia length, was killed by Mr. George 
Cammack, near his residence, three miles 

south of Grove Hill 

A. D. Sampey, whol lives near Evergreen, 
Conecuh county, recently sold 7,000 pounds 
of unwashed wool, the product gi one clip 

for 24 35-100 cents per pound, 

The Randolph Sabbath-school” Association 
will be held on Friday before the fourth Sun- 
day in July, 21st day--at Pleasant Hill 
church, near Flat Rock or Almond. 

J. H. Lavender, of Mantua, gives us dis- 
cournging accounts of the crops in North 
Greene. He says the corn crop will be short 
and cotton is very small and not at all prom. 
ising. 

In a difficulty with a negro boy last week, 
West Bend Academy, Clarke county, 

three of the students—-Frank Payne, Willie 
Hudson and Walter Dawson, were cut with 
a knife. 

We have heard complaint from the prairie 
of the depredations of a small bug upon the 
cotton blossoms and also upon the corn silks. 
As to the amount of damage these new pests 
have inflicted, we are not advised, ~[ Marion 
Commonwealth, 

A Mr, W. E. Thompson, formerly of Ala- 
bama, was shot and killed at Dallas, Texas, 
recently, Mrs. Thompson the widow of the 
deceased, is anxious to learn the whereabouts 
of his father, Mr. James Thompson, 
resides in this State, 

Corn and bacon continue to pour in by the 
car load-~corn $1.15 to $1.20 per bushel, and 
bacon 15 to 1635 cents per pound, Where 
is the money to come from to paxiot all thas 
and provide for another bad © , which is 
now almost a certainty. --| Eutaw Mirror, 

The Board of trustees of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, at the late com- 
mencement, conferred the Honorary Degree 
of DD, upon Rev. T, F. Mangum, of Au- 
burn, and that of LL. D. upon Prof, J. E. 
Park, of Tuskegee, and Hon, John Foster, 
of Clayton, 

“Lend Me Your Ears,” is the title of a 
new r published by the young ladies of 
the 1 Teder a College. Yes, certamly, judg. 
ing by op, neat appearance of the paper, we 
are willing not only to lend our ears, bat also 
to secure as many of our friends to do like 
wise as possible. i 

The Arasama Barnist Jos Orrick dur- 
ing the past two weeks, ge three 
i for Marion, three for Tuskaloosa, one 
or Morgan county, one for Amniston, one 
for Talladega, and three for De Land, Flor. 
ita, 

at 

who } 

from circulars to a Sevemytwo 

ry wanted ot Willie Renth, who 
He is fea wp. 

|? ht eer i he Jvenile 
Lodge of Montgomery. Any   elon, 

  

fesidence The bride's father une 
8 oclock am. by Revi U, 

wank Fiteh, of {.ou rifle, Ky. 
tie Smith, of Bibb Co, Als, 

At Syllaca 
Keller, 

. Fell, r.. and Dora ¢ hb, 

At Brewton, John Slorts, je, 
ard “ 

and ¢ OF 

Near Buena Vista, W.'B, Rogers 

AC, Watson, 

In Cherokee county, Wm. M. Davis, 
Jackson county, add Francis BE. Shubert, 

In Colbert county, Milton Jenile 
Maggie Rogers, 

In West Point, Ga, J. BE. Mann, of Sav. 
annah, and Lola Handley, of Roanoke, 

neil AI 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Whistler, Lou I. Honek, 
Near Knoxville, Peter Pool, 

At Mu, Hope, Calvin Martin, 

Near Wetumpka, Wiley Harwell, 

In Jackson county, Wan, Lovelady. 
In Tuscumbia, Martin RB. Williams, 

At Mt. Willing, Mrs. J. 8. Holaday. 
In Randolph county, Wim, Hightower, 

At Letohatchee, Col. Davis VF. Galfoey, 

In Colombia, childaf Thomas MeGuf 

In Lowndes county, Mrs. Geo. W.Ouinn, 

Near Russellville, Mes, Anu BE. Warnoek, 

Mus. Sarah Acreman 

Mes, EL h Prich 

and 8, 

of 

and 

Moon 

In Lowndes county, 
§ 

ated In Bullock vounty, 

. Monro Hall and Mamie | 

i 
Po dence of 

an exemplary. Soop member, who anited 
with the church when 14 yeas oid, and who 
during bis brief (arovr had crowned his life 
with many virthes, hou he expend in 
Bis last womenty a vegeor that he bad done 
wa Hitle for Jesus, 

Resolved, Vaat he was cally conscious 
of approaching death; be tet wo fear, but, 
peacefully wsigned to his Master's will, he 
fell asleep in Jususy 

 Rewived, Thay the church extend their 
{ sympathy 10 the family of the degeasad, ad. 
i munnd them w/ emulate his example, and 
{thas be propaidad to medt him ia the 

| bye and bye." 
Re silvend, 

fle spremd gpa the church book, 

the bere raved family, aml one 

se send we 

to the ALA. 
| BAMA Baulist lor publication, 

W. M. BiacKWiLDER, / 
I. T. Moraan, “Com, 

Li. Tassor, 

- Se 

Deacon G. Ww. Urossgrove. 

Never has it hee nour lol to watch around 

the bedaide of a wore humble follower of 
Jesus than Bro. © rassgrove, who left us for 

vx heavenly home May oth, 1882, at his 
residence in Monlgomery county, Ala. His 
life, even from boyhodd, has been such as 
nut only a secure, bat to retain the conhis | 

all who kodw his. He was bap. | 
23, 1860 / by Elder David Lee, and 

Joined Laberty chadch, Very soon thereafter 

hie was elected clyrk of the church, & posi 
tion hee Billed with great satisfaction to his 

ba 1876, at which time 
he was nimsly selected by them as one 

yized Aug 

ren, until Aug 8. 

Hidid 

al ther deacons, 

In 1580 he movedito Dublin, Finding no 
Baptist chiarch there, he and other brethren 

and sisters in that community, called For let.     etl. 

Near Boligee, | 
} as spn 

H. Thetd Missix Mt 

In Chambers co 

Annie 

Gi ¥, Pvew: 

W Won, 

In Barbour county, infant 
Mes. Jo BH Long. 

In Freessno City, 
Atkinson, formerly of Greeny 

sow hl. 

Who is to Blame? 

California, 

It is customary to condemn in pnmeasured | 
terms the misdemeanors of 
Al very well; but do citizens ever 

that they art 10 any way for the | 
sale of intoxicating spirits in their mids 
They are only less to blame than the liqud | 
dealer himsell, who, for self ag 
will see his fellow beings ruined both t 
porally aid eternally, The poor 
who has lost control of will, is tempted 
drink; the victim béing robbed of vi 
then robbed of his money i 
because he spends it voluntarily, se 
is incapable of reason. Humanity wi 
his punishment is enough, but often 

drunk, and not at himself, he commits 
demeanors for which he is amenable 
law; heavy fines are imposed, the ¢ 
which, probably, falls upon a he 
ly. Is this humanity? This view 
be considered far fetched morality, but it 
true, as every thinking mind will perce 
Would it not be more human to pass a pro- 
Libition law? None would respond more } 
guickly than the poor drunkark. nf too | 
glad to be saved from himself, Think of 
this citizens, before judgment come 

you for neglected duty, Your sons may 
even now, taking their first lesson in drunk- | 
enness in the dead hours of night. 

ADVOCATE OF TEMPERANCE, 
>A» 

Mrs. E. R. Loe, 
Wife of David Lee, ir. formerly of Mt, 

Willing, Lowndes Co., Ala,, died in Birm- 

ingham, Ala, of typhoid fever, after an ill- | 
ness of forty-six days, at-2 o'clock p om. 

June rg, 1882, She was a devoted mother, 
a loving and dutiful wife, a kind and gener 

ous neighbor, a true and zeal Christian, | 
She leaves a husband, one child and many 
relatives and true friends to mourn her loss, 

How sad to part with such a treasure, It is 

Ceodts will, now and then, to pluck such pre- 

cious gems from earth, with which to adorn 
his Heavenly mansion. That missing link 
in the chain of the pleasures of to-day we 
too well know, They should console them- 

drunken ames 

consider | 

to hlame 

andizemieont 

£m 

drunkard, | 

LO he | 

of | 
15 

len 

fami« | 

it may | 

1% 1 

IVR} 

upon | 
he, 

Dus 

ie 

selves that the separation is pot eternal, but | 
that they will. meet again. Who knows what 
a day may bring forth? It is well with our 
noble sister, She is at rest. Sweet be that 
rest, CC. AG, 

i” lip 0 - 

In Memoriam. 

Your committee appointed to prepare suits 

able resolutions on the death of our former 
Jastor and Sunday-school superintendent, 

. James Stratton Paullin, submit the fol- 
in 
Resolved, That we have lost by his seem. 

ingly untimely death, a most excellent min. 
ister and the best Sunday.school worker that 
ever labored with us. 

Resolved, That we will cherish his memory, 
and will strive to go on profiting by his la- 
bors of love, although he rests from his toils 

Resolved, That we deeply feel 
but will endeavor say in 
him who does all things for the best, ° 

will be done,” : 
Resolved, That we tender his bereaved 

family our unfeigned. and sincerest cone 
lence in this their deepest affliction. 

Resolved, That a copy of th 
be furnished the bereaved family of 
ceased brother, and that they be spread upon 
our minutes, and that their publication be 
requested in the ArasaMa  Bariisy, the 
Christian Index and the Clayton ( 

W. 5. RocErs, ) 

Iga T, Jorpan, * -C 
Mes. E. J. Samir, 

Adopted June 18, 1882. 
F. N. Harry, Superintendent. 

E PRURTT, Secrétary. 
- cw. 

Resolutions 
Adopted by the Glennville Baptist church 
in conference, June 25, 1882, 

Whereas, an all wise Providence has seen 

fit to call away from us our beloved 
Jas, Stratton Paullin, 

Resolved, That this church has sustained 
an irreparable loss in the death of Bro, Paul 
lin, as our pastor and spiritual adviser, and 
we feel very sensibly that his wise admoni- 
tions, his upright walk and Godly conversa- 
tion, will be sadly missed by the flock that 

he has ably led and taught. While it 
grieves us, very much, lose our beloved 

brother, we cheerfiilly submit to the will of 

our Creat Shepherd, who has carried him to 
that reward promised to the faithful, where 

he is enjoying that eternal peace and bliss in 
that ‘house not made with hands, cternal in 

the heavens,” : 
Resolved, That a page our thurch 

book, be left blank in memory of our beloved 
pastor, 

Resolved, That we, as a church, express 
our deepest sympathies for his bereaved fam- 

ily, and that a copy of these resolutions be 
conveyed to the family; also that they Ix 
{furnished the AEATANA Barrist for publ 

4 Co PERRY, 
Ee A. ROQUEMORE, 
Isaac P, CHENEY, 
iin inn 

Mrs, Martha Fitzpatrick. 
Whereas, the Master has removed from us, 

by death, our beloved sister, Martha Fitz. 
patrick, who depatted this life on the 16th 
day of April, 1882, in the yoth year of her 
age, in Chambers county, Ala. ; therefore 

Resolved, That Sister’ Martha Fitzpats 
rick, who joined the church when 18 years 
old, ever so lived as to ado the Christian 
profession, She was gentle, meek and pious; 
sossessed a cheerful spirit; discharged faith- 

fully her duties in all the relations of life; 
was affectionate as a mother, and kind and 
obliging as a neighhor, 

Rscived, That in the death of Sister Fitz 
satrick, County Line church has lost a faiths 
ul and useful member. She dearly loved 

the cause of her Master, and was setdom ab- 
sént from Ker church meetings. 

Resolved, That during her brief illness 
she evinced the trae Christian fortitude; was 

ned to the will of her Savior; joyfully 
con in the arms of his love; willingly 
obeyed his call, confident of a blissful im. 

Resolved, That County Line church in 
these resolutions ¢ sympathy to the 
bereaved family and urge them to trust him 
who was her support in life and comfort in 
death, 

Resolved, That acopy of these resolutions 
‘be entered ‘oni church book, one sent 
to the family of the deceased, and one to the 
Avakama Barrist for publication, 
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straining you from no possibie enjoy- 
_mént; yet it seems to me that your 
fife grows harder, narrower, and more 
monotonous every year. You are a 
slave to your anxiety for the material 
‘well-being of your family. Pardon 
me, dear, for speaking plainly; but 1 
fear you are robbing your dear ones 

  
ury, for the sake of those a step below 
them in the social scale, And in or- 

y. der to give help. in the only way that 
is neither alms nor patronage, itis 
ay conviction that a Christian woman 
should go without feathers and fol- 
de-rols, and cut off some superfluities 

and adornment, so that 

ion, and going to the mirror 
to give a touch to her hair, “I will 
call on the Lathrops to morrow; 
will read a half hour this evening; 
will attend the matinee next oo 
your ‘missionary effort has not been 
in vain,” ! 

“I'm so glad, little woman,” said 

you are: finding time for recreation as 
well as for work. There was a spell 
when I began to think mv wife was 
drifting away from me, and 1 was 

Mr. Hillman a few weeks later, * ‘that | 

  

at us. Father 
that p pager, and 

your button?” And 
oul y but yes? They 

1 us unhappy Y Children and sent 
us up stairs. 

¢'ve both had a wholesome lesson, 
one ‘cause they said I putit 

into Johnny's head. For two weeks, 
father is going to put our pennies 
away for the heathen, to make us re- 
member, 

Johnny says he wishes he was a 
heathen, — Ada Nol. 

EAR 

The World's Dhyana» and Invalids' Heo. 
L at ee bal and destroyed by fire a 

and full of patients. For 
! giving particulars 

iad Gude ide Boake address, with two 
stamps, World's Medical Asso. 
ciation, Buffalo, N : 
—— Lom 

What the Genera! Did, 

Mere success in battle does not 
make a truly great general. We give 
igh praise to skilful generaiship and 
0 physical bravery, and. it is right 
hat we should, but when we hear of 
an officer who adds to his courage 
gentle, manly qualities of character, 
we feel that he stands on an higher 
lane than the mere soldier. The fol- 
owing incident, given by “An Old 
Private” in the Belfast Journal, shows 
a phase of character that heightens 
respect for a brave man and a dis- 
tinguished officer. “I ance sat on the 
picket line at the Rappahannock,” 
says the writer, “with a large squad 
of soldiers who were members of dif- 
ferent regiments and hailed from dif. 
ferent States. 

“General Howard. was being dis- 
cussed. Some of the soldiers, with 
much profanity, were abusing him. 
After many remarks had been made, 
one man, a tall, muscular fellow, hail. 
ing from Ohio, spoke: 

“Boys, 1 will tell you what I know | 
of General Howard. Just before 
Chancellorsville, my only brother, a 
mere boy, was sick and dying. 

**We were together in a little tent. 
Jimmy knew that he must soon be 
mustered out, and one dark, stormy 
night I sat down by his side and took 
hold of his thin hands. 

Care of Live Stok for July. 
A sheet of cotton cloth is a great 

rotection to horses, screening th 
rom flies, dust, and heat, while work. 

ing in the harvest field. Especial 
care must be taken in keeping the 
horses clean, An occasional w 
with a sponge and carbolic soap 

in every way healthful and refreshing. 
Horses may He given a bath in a 
stream at evening, provided they are 
not warm from work, and are not 
kept in the water more than afew 
minutes, If the horses are at pasture 
at night, they need a good, generous 
feed before being turned out” When 
kept in the stalls, a mess of green 
fodder may be given daily, 

During the hot weather, cows suf- 
far if kept in a shodeless pasture, A 
cdo, «ark and clean stable is much 
preferred by them, They need an 
abundance of pure water, a plenty of 
nutritious food, and should be kept 
as comfortable as possible, 

Sheep that are intended for the 
butcher nevd to be pushed forward 
with liberal feeling. A quart of mixed 
ground feed to cach animal daily, with 
the pasturage, will bring them quick- 
ly into good shape for the market, 
Stock sheep need good pasture, with 
a plenty of shade. If dysentery ap- 
pears in the flock, remove the sick 
animals to a cool shed, and give one 
ounce of castor-oil, with a bran or 
oat-meal mush, Should maggots be 

plied to the affected parts. Look 
well to the flock that sheep do not 

i suffer in any way during the hot sum- 
mer months. 
Growing young pigs for the carly 

market are often very profitable. 
They may be ready in 100 days from 
birth, if well fed. At first the sow 
needs to have rich food in abundance, 
that she may have a full flow of milk, 
After a few weeks, let the young pigs 
have meal and wheat middhings. 

Now 1s the time to weed out the 
poor hens in the poultry yard, Poor 
layers or bad mothers can be quickly 

cleans and cools the skin, aids per. 
spiration, drives away the flies, and is 

found upon the sheep, tar may be ap- | 

ions for premium. Ap. 
ligation Toy competition must be tr 

and the amount of this year's 
“cocoons raised by the culturist, testi. 
fied to by some responsible person, 
Stock "it be sent not later than De. 
cember 1, 1882 

Anyone with sufficient land to grow 
a few mulbé¥ry trees can add the rear- 
ing of silk worms to the daily care 
and find it a source of pleasure and 
profit. The work occupies but a 
small portion of the year, and a child 
can attend to the daily gathering of 
leaves and feeding the worms. If a 
supply of mulberry leaves cannot be 
had, an osage orange hedge will an. 
Bwer every purpose. The osage or. 
ange leaf is admirable food for the 
silk worms, from which they spin 
splendid silk, 

A very interesting event of nation 
al interest, connected with this sub- 
ject of silk culture, has just occurred 
in Philadelphia. The Women's Silk 
Culture Association selecte dsilk from 
twenty-six families living in fourteen 
states; had it spun on a “Yankee” 
reel, made into a web of twenty-eight 
thousand threads of silk, and woven 
as 4 brocade on a Jacquard loom, re- 
quiring three thousand six hundred 
needles to form the original and strik- 
ing design, This is the first brocade 
ever woven th America of American 
silk; and probably the heaviest in 
texture of any brocade ever woven, 
It is known ag the Garfield dress, as 
it is the intention of the association 
to present Ww magnificent fabric to 
Mrs. James 8 Garfield, 

— eat. i — 

SBUCHUPAIBA,” 

New, quick, gamplete ciire 4 days, uring. 
iy alacant, SMarting, freque nt or difficult 
urination, kidmey diseases $1. at druggisss, 
Ala. Depot, Irvine, Gamide & Alexander, 
Montgomery, Ala, 
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From the Country Gentleman, 

Sheep as Fertilizers. 
i Sheep are said to be the “animals 

with the golden hoof;” they enrich 
where they go, not only the master 
but the «oil. Sheep are the best ma- 
nure-makers, the best weed destroy- 
ers, the best grubbers, the most easily 

cared for, and require the least cost 
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This powder never vari 
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E. PINKHAM’'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
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of Any Kind, 
/ Engines, Saw and Grist min.) 

Cane Mills, Waler Witeels, 
Shingle Machines, Sep/ 
aralors, Gins, Pyess/ 

os, Belling, Ele, 

MOORE, MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
ROANOKE, ALA oy 

MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
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Ain y buy hy Jew, Js Outil fede, 
i in rithing ne Capgtnd ait // 
i fe / We) will fyrpis sh YU every: afraid “there wasn’t any way to help 

it; but now you are the best house- 
keeper that ever was, and somehow, 

fattened in a coop, ready for market, 
and will eonpsand a good price.~ 
Amertcan Agriculturisi, 

Is & Positive Cure 
“‘He talked of home. He sent 

| little messages of love to the old folks 
of yourself. You are losing your 
fresh ness and vitality, The house 
shines with cleanliness, and the ward- 
role of €Very Hillman, from papa to 
the baby, is a marvel of good taste 

for fencing and barns of all the StOCK | 0 (11 (hess Palail Complatuce and Weaknesses - nL [J] ied Yin ayn i fo gi [Ll oie, makg 
kept on the farm. fo fence a sheep so conmon toour beat female population, bid Ji J Comme J A Wy i h i 1 ad- astute. lav 4b il fence three lee 1t will sire entirely the worst form of Female Com. J i, {XL yake it fay » 7 the tin fait or kK, wWiite y for notwithstandin our six children, we and the gir 5, gave me some A ac he *4EP stm pas ure, ay Rp ara ence ree cel pinints, all ovarian troubies, Inflammation and Uleera Lp ari inde Lo A, Ayer Gis Wy dand, Me, , ; A are living our honeymoon over again.” vice, but I saw he was uneasy, Some- A BURNT CHILD high and it is done; or make during | tien, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent } 

! g me — Bain, thing seemed to trouble him. does NOT dread Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart | the winter, when time is not very val- Change of Lifer Sud ln purticalas’y adaZiud 40 Sho and beauty. But, meanwhile, you are Standing Alone. : Ato. 

impoverishing your own mind and 
“ ‘After a while he told me he was Weed, which is the best Hnient for har, unable, lengths of portable fence six-| je wilt disscive and expel tumors from the vterus ta sort of uneasy about the future. He Sprains, ana bruises. It also Dreaks up coids, teen feet long, of three 4-inch boards, an early stage of development. The tendenty to can 

soul, You Jove music, but it will “The baby 1 1% standing all 'loney!” 

soon be a lost art to you. You like | The children all shout in their glee: 
  

We have seen greater enthusiasm 
manifested than at present, in the en- 
deavor to eradicate chicken cholera. 
Many leading poultrymen throughout 

  

  

  

ieee £ m i 
For something you may lean upon, 

When the props on which you depended 
wi taken away or o'erthrown, 
"ou'll find it quite wearisome, baby 

general's tent. When he came 1 blurt. 
ed out my errand. 

“‘He caught up his hat and hur- 

best poultry feed there is. As the 
| season for planting is near at hand in 
{ order that our readers may get the 

land, and they will keep sprouts from 
growing, kill out all the hazel brush, 
and cat everything except thistles and 

THE WINSHIP GIN, 
THE “NEW ERA” PORTABLE ENGINE, 

biel Motoin it . A 

: 4 Ub i a AF 

[vAyouzh & foie   

. fevers inflammatory attacks, and cures theu- : 4 : ~ Bumors there Is check ad very sodily by its vse, kind of thougnt there was tobe a gen- | matism. Of all druggists. with three upright strips of the same a 
eral inspection some time in the fu- i fastened with wrought nails. Go to Joutbaing ating, Monae) ——— ve of thestoma “ ] " ia Toating, sndarches, oat ration books, but yo > ver openone. You And fatter a and Mother and auntie ture, and he was not ready for it. He Chicken Cholera. the woods apd cut stakes about five | oti pH oo ceens, Degression aud Indi uth Tomisbidl tree, 

: 
. . s # 

y y oo y 

do not know 1 ast thing about pol- So baby ory ye ee wanted some one to pray for him.  e— feet long; sharpen at one end. In OUR, him hows, carla. Dal. welghE Mwai al he ities, new ive tions, discoveries, ut through the wonderful feat, "I never took much stock in those No Youiret to ue Fearod, the spring, after the frost is out, but J to ay cured by a a Ig le?) J. ind Thi bginens if so gf : philanthropic pr JRrESS, or anything, | A J he and kissed and commended things, but he looked so pitiful like, I before the ground is settled, drive the It will at all times and under all Sp ————" In ; A yy Ansty Aetiiion we ty Lom fact, which! the world cares about. And § being so smart and so sweet. made up my mind that I would find stakes with a maul, one every sixteen harmony oh J Kidney Complains PR a j We Cit) Jit wif orks Wonk . : o ere 14 of LF iid 
bos Ae UVR 4 

In consequence, ‘John i$ unconscious- With the cunningest air of triumph, some one to say a word to the poor feet, and fasten the lengths of fence 1 compound ta uns rp 3 v ) [= ” ‘ / | Mn to an orb ate . Pome ey oT ly, dear fellow! ceasing to look to you | She stands in the midst of us all, fellow. So throughthe rain and mud to them with wire, twisted together 2X PIA E PINKS YEG i. ALY. Pon o_ J fg - , | Rupired future fa sou en shia ih } ke for sympathy or companionship, ex- While the outstretched arm of her mother Iran, ; with.a pair of forceps. Lynn, Mass. Price $i. Six hottlesfor §5. Sent by mall | ? ii , | tbe das yady fapidity wih which the oR to “cept about domestic affairs. You are Is ready to save her a fall; “‘It was awful dark. I soon found | 'P¢ Couniey are placi ng at oo A worthless gravel-ridge is a good | inthe form of pills, aise In the form of losengus, on | bi. toon nA yo i! y. if a Hand Te ht A ncn wy ’ ee ; : cebpl of price, §1 per box for dither, Mrs Pin TERRE CP Rn , 13 ny Raum real pron letting a mending-basket interpose it- wheter Se ie on fie the chaplain’s tent, but the chaplain Ton a Ange quantisies of Si ie ian place for a sheep pasture. Run a | rea ot tre 8 bo bo tor end for pamph. | | havi tofuvort capitay/in ive W « take! Wri cvoghiny — : n s great cholera ‘entative, | +: : PLY Answery all letters of Inquiry. | A { 1 / ve Av Rey ede wAneY, My self between your Life’ s happiness and "Tis very fine fun, thinks the baby, was sick and not able to go out, fo, Ly a al guid eyema hight fence along the edges of it and | jet. Address as above. Mention this Paper, > J ofve,) A Aamish ri ag te Arie oo pro " 
you. No! don't light the lamp yet. | This frolic of Standing Alone! “ ‘What to do I didn't know. 1 . STaTt n the acd They sce gel turn in the sheep; they delight in the | x, tamiy should bo without LYDIA B. PINEHAM'S JARs & Coy ode Mr ! - Wa never could go back to the poar boy | & a. : . | short, fine grass. Itis wonderful how | LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, bilicusness, | | XY Sy p—— : pe can sal Tope Jreely in this fre Ah, many a time in the future, alone, 1 Na ened to think ion be perfectly confident that if once in- well they wil thrive on an apparently | *0 torpidity of the Uver, 0 om be oe 4 / ely / / er fo Great/ 8 've been onging or < She'll long for the aid of that arn, . PP . troduced In’ a section so its good ) no "y Te an appaé : y Bir Sold by ull Druggists. “68 A Jiro Ja /{TeTY / Zhureh chance to admonish you ever since I'l When the love and care of a mother ard. properties would be known every RR hi I'he ndge grows richer bps ford for 1 (a (AVE a ky vr tent Make ile 3 No longer can shield her from harm! “*1 had heard the officers laugh a i a wo Fmd year by year, and part of the drop- |» ) FIREAN tt Mim / WY overntiely i "i hme to. wake this visit, ror oft Sar need is the sorest i vers wii] 2on | body would haveit. And there is nol’ . part o i HOLMAN’ S PAD, | AN  Chpl ori 2 

Aunt Mary, much of what you say For oh When our nee a 0resi, about his prayers, and without stop- loubt if Geneeallv int duced. chick pings are washed down on the plow FOR TIE Je ma; al he fort Ay o£ » Wofien is true. I acknowledge it. But where aiere's vo She Xo oe lam ping to think what I was doing, I ran os rs ry. fi +s 16&= 1 land below, making it produce larger : RSI die Tete ; i Te 16 ; ) ) 8 g 
: 7 - Las the remedy? There are my six chil- |" *Pis hard for a woman to learn. across the field half a mile, to his It chicld be See an g at. crops. ES i$ the limestone hills s of STOMACH, | A PER FECT Outfit for the G | KN HOUSE ! 

dren—six solid facts, I must oversee headquarters. in rows Tike ¥ It ” y | Vermont which have made American ii ony 5 CX : eh ) «their studies, attend (o their practs- | Moon ovr baty. 1 1 knocked 2 the door of the | 7c very abundantly and makes the | Hermopes aiious. Turn 4 flock of JER |THE “BOSS” COTTON PRESS, ing, take them to the dentist, keep a | you will yearn in your hours of weskness | and I knocked at the door of the | Y' Ty abund y and make sheep upon a newly cleared piece of L, I E R ‘watch son their associates, and to 
“crown all, make and mend their cloth. | 
ing. 1 keep but one servant; and, if | Qobdicn mi —_ a : : : ee 13 3 ithout delay, write to the : : . AL. a r a . ried with me to my tent. Poor Jim- | 5¢¢¢ Wi J : mulleins, thickest patches of T (K AIA Vs, 1 were to HL, : Cp ther my neigh. : Youl, find it qui Standing Alone. low and was 1 Ji , | American Poultry Adviser, Zanes |... 1 i roy? oi ad re : re! THAD Sunk J . 5 wou ; k was prow ud. = Seletd. my was very low and was breatiung ville. Ohio. Enclose in vour letter a azel Drush a stumps, which are Dr. Holman's Pad is wine and rad- 

see 3 the time is to yo : a ———— hard, but he knew me, and when I Ye SY TE at your Teller a. sure to splot should be salted, when | ical remedy, WirHoUT TAKING MEDICINE, music and eulture, John likes Die Correction Box told him who the general was, his pale half sheet of letter paper, with YOUT | the sheep will finish them, The best | Dr. Holman's Pad is a Liver Tn orator ‘dinner, and I'm afraid he cheeks flushed with joy. He Pegtatice, I ang State way to kill Canada thistles is to cut | 1% €very particu as, x res Dy simulating a _ rnd re rae . " written plainly on one side. is ad- . 1 p al a ervous action in the stomach and Liver, JM \ ’ . 
would rather have it than manage Yesterday moming a missionary “Howard got down by the poor ao. them down, then salt the patch and | the oricinal and orly wennine Absorpth oA + Tye Yasingiss will pa ge > y 4 » est +1 toi . rp PER a BRAY BRR " ) RD tives ord h p 

“with a paor one, even with an intel- man came to our Sunday school, and boy s dgide, and how he prayed! My Gress Weiler: by Joursels wil bees let the she tp run to 1k i hey will | Pad, NO PAD in the v . 66 Comme rce Sireel, Winigon I Y, Al ay, oA ye. EE i 
lectual wife to serve it.’ told us all about the little heathen. | ©%n eyes were so dim that I couid mm. pa A 2a Jo. keep the spot bare as long as there is MAN'S. Tt yas no equal for the cure of all DEALER JN » fa ah mney, Jay mm a "'As for the dinner question, that is | They don't have to be dressed u p, 1 nOt ‘see much for a few moments, | tUMEC f0 YOuIMmediate'ly. A.50 eh- |, page of . Stomach and Liver Troubles, Torpid Liver, share tlomenss.” Fi ink Spm atio . ‘ . + ; ro . . Liousne s, Headach ndigrestion, 0] , ‘ i 4 side issue, said Aunt ry; “but I {nor learn the catechism, nor ps When 1 did look, Jimmy had passed close i your letter a silver dimc lo But the best effect is scen where Po in th Back and Side. tod Malaria im ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY AND SU PPLIES /| tts a ddpén : : | pay freight on seed from where it is| 4... 3: ; 3A I tae back and See, A | did not begin this Tonys ation with- patchwork, nor behave, nor do any- away, i raised to Zanesvill r and to pay post sheep are used in a rotation, alterna- all its types, ind luding Chills, evers and | A Lapa ¥ WIE 1 Ero F out having a way of relief in my thing disagreeable. And they don’t | ~~ Hehadone hand on the general's | T15¢¢ 10 fanesvili °F PUR | ting with: crops. An excellent rota- | Dumb Ague . N'S 2 | age, and fc p the seed. | .+ ent ills; The Lefr nd ony mind's eye. Why not engage a com- | know the value of money; they'd a | Shoulder, and there was a sweet smile | 2£¢ and for wr: pping up the seed. |i for an upland farm is this: 1st FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, The Erie Engines and Ciroular Saw Mills, L = oh And 0 

WEPAL. 

! 1 
; LJ A A pes etded, tof CF Tonk i rarties €1 this i ow. . Ch ler Ey u { a oo 

petent woman to come here every | great deal rather have a bright button | On his lace. Howard spoke lots of o AR pit ties rec iv ing ‘this in +d Ire year, small grain seeded with clover; ASK 1 fel Waler Wheels, The Hancock’ Inspir alors; a, ” 1) BC o ON 58 rd ye wood 
week and assail this mountain of than a gold dollar. encouraging words to me before he iy a R cy 2d year, Sweep pasture, manure drawn Dr. Hol man’ 8 Renal ¢ or Kidney Pad, . , 

3 
mending? Yesterday 1 was calling on! In the afternoon, when we were left, and when Jimmy was buried he ceived in their package, to the Amer on, plowed shallow and sown to tye | whic h cure if the Kidrevs THE TANITE EM ERY WH EELS. TT ney ctor 
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my Sunday-school: class. You have ready for church, mother gave us each | came down to the grave, spoke a few X i Po hey Advis r, Pi pty in Ihe in the fall for winter pasture; 3d year, and Urinary Organs, 1 no other of fan yyke moe heard me speak of the. Lathrops? a five-cent piece. “Ihat's to put in words of sympathy and kindly shook ali ater gathering it, to be returned rye turned down deep and planted to | Each Genuine Hehuan Pad bears the Pris 
vate Revenue Stamp 

wrk for wh tha 
efi Chplial nt fr 44 . ¢ o mers. wh re lodne " i Co They are plain, self-regpecting peo- | the correction box,” says she. “The | MY hand. Now, boys, you had bet- | to the owners, who have loaned the corn, the corn to be cut up for sheep | of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above   p—- I.M } SEND FOR CATALOGU E A ND PRICES. v/ To i i les. pnd npsopnd 

ple, who support themselves by sew- missionary is going to preach, and | ‘7 change the subject.’ el \ hs wi hy belly L Shatce fodder, which is better than any kind | Trake Ma Li nted in green. BUY NONE . ) ODIO NTO / 8 aby an: geryhir fo Vote dts wg fur families who employ them to your father and I want you to give | It is needless for me to write that | Po ¢ A ars hin k HI ya 3 ie feed | of hay (clover not exc epted) for keep. | WITHOUT 11. STS. I+ ( ) R B EE > | I I ) | ) I ] /y / | ie of 3 de the work, pineas/ HL il : . yy n AY " Ys ; y 4 i ¢ 
, J ' / , 

‘make underclothing, sheets, pillow- | him something for the heathen. there was no more abuse of General | ree oh we { et it the duty of every ing sheep in a flourishing condition FOR SALE I BY ALL 1 DRUG % 82 A ent are Ao ot ail bans wi ping \ slips, ete, It was not long before I| On the way to church, Johnny said: | Howard on that picket post.” | one who kgeps owls to plant a little, through thewinter. The advantages | 1. Jotma’s advice io Free Full Treatise | APT137 0m. 66 Commerce SL, Monlgose ry, Ala, ts pay by cigs hf at ange carl mgr saw that Susy Lathrop was feeling { “It isn’t the least use to send five mo ”» oug itl =r gH eit own fowls free | o¢ \1ig rotation are that the land will sent free on applicati A Wy, ( & Coy fn " Maing. —" very depressed; and a few questions | centses to the heathen. They'd rath A Bad Temper. Pring hi we cvery one will do} ye growing constantly richer; the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, BUCKEYE Mow ERS A N D REA PE RS. / commons wh which 1, being her teacher, was able ‘er have a bright button than a gold ana | t als, % 10 oy will ho longer be the corn field will be in splendid condi- BOX ara, 144 Broadway, New York. Ned» 

16) ask without indelic acy, revealed to | dollar, and of course *hey wouldn't | Two boys were disputing one day: { dre nel of the | poultryman, and thou- | on with 4 crop of clover roots and 
mie the state of the case, The Mitch- | care about five cents. And there's | they quarreled so that they came to | Sands of dollars will be saved in each | ,\ per of green rye rotting beneath 

els, on N—-—"strect have, always giv- | no candy in heathenland, so what do | Plows. Their father separated them, Tae ArOughony Jae L Yn the surface, in addition to the manure | ~ tn Susya great deal of sewing; but | they want of money, anyhow?” and spoke very seriously to them, “I | ©" £owiry As biser, Zanesville Ohie. | made from the straw stack and corn 
[this winter two of the ‘young ladies, Then I said: “If ‘1 only had my | @m surprised at you, John,” said he “ROUGH ON RATS, fodder. Then, too, the two plowings 
thinking they would like to earn some | button string, we could each give a to the elder, “you are generally such The thing ‘desired found at last. Ask | in fall and spring will tend to make money for themselves, have petitioned | button, and spend the five centses for | 2 good boy.” 'ruggists for" Rough on Rats.” It clears | the field like a garden, so that when | REE | aN i) & Do ; ogi / / their mother to employ and pay them, candy, and so we'd be pleased all 1 would be good if he did not pro- | at rats, mige, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 1sc. husking time comes the owner will |} N \ PY ) dt Jag SEE me Foy. Brgy wd Neti, 9 and save the expense of a seamstress. | 'roand.” Johnny said that was a | Voke me,” said “John, looking angrily MARES 27 rt — be obliged to enlarge his corn cribs, As i / i xu NOK, JORGANS, // 77 
I suppo-ethat Mrs. Mitchell reasoned, good idea; and ‘there's a button | at his brother. The New Silk Industry, Furthermore, the sheep by thus en- SINE iy ch 9 La of 48 most people do, that it was well to | loose on my jacket this minute; and | Yes, and every one can be good- ricging the land and keeping it free The fy aaa “ ims id, ons. keep the money in the family. At [if I can twist off another before the | tempered when noone provokes; and The greatest incentive to engage in | from weeds will have fully earned gba. Howe fricos Soufh sf Neneh, all events, it has taken ‘away poor correction box comes roun.., I'll give | small credit does such good temper | siik culture is the knowledge that their keep, 50 that the wool and in- 3 A BY F / t Ea aX if fr, (nd ye legs ir yor i flock, / Susy’ s bread and butter.” it to you, Kitty.” | deserve. It is when things go against | there is a home market for $15,000, | crease will be a clear gain. \ : : EFA Ait ud Lo | ; /Cifenngnd,/ / IM spine ; "It seems praiseworthy in the girls,” I thought it was a lovely plan, for | Us, when people irritate ‘and vex us, | ooo worth of floss, which American Mr. Geo. Geddes, of New York, | R AN UV on \ EAA : ox rr evon ‘Kl FB KF / Aig, vg ng ny / J Aston, / said Mrs. Hillman, Jing and strik- | Johnny's buttons are just beauties. that it is good to be patient. | manufacturers are obliged to import who has raised sheep for many years |} ; NNR eer \ NN N i A Nw Ry eV INL Aw 7 { AN 25. 7 : Ang a match, Ml rei lly cannot waste | I heard mother tell sister Em that There was a lad who, fiom his very | from for reign-lands. The other con. | in conncction with wheat, says that DN \ i J NAN N WN J / Kam, —_ n JM aka 7h Amid, / Yo KOK) / another second,” she added, apolo- they cost two dollars a dozen. They babyhood, had been noted for his fits | sideration is, that. silk culture fur- | With ¢ne sheep to the acre of caltiva- ; 2 tie HER RAN 4 NIA NY hi 7 / de) / yx Cp. i JTEMRING/ / getieally, “1 have ofien beard you | look like gold. But when we got to | of passion. His brothers and sisters | pishes wogeen and children in the ru- | led land, pasture and meadow, he he REN : o LEZEN pC ay 70 3 V8.7 / | Say thar every woman oughht 10 be | church, they ‘made me go into the all tried to avoid offending him, but | 4) districts, with a congenial occu- | raises more bushe's of grain on the : aE 4 i 
Able to earn money." pew first, and father put Johnny be- | every now and then a storm of rage pation that does not require constant } average than he did when he had no 

“In this instance, it is not praise. | side him next the door, so's we | Would come, and he cared not what attention, and so will Not interfere | sheep 10 mantifacture his coarse for- 
‘worthy, but thoughtless. The Mitch- | couldn't talk. he said or did, so angry was he. He | with household duties. age into manure; that the land is con- 
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ells have more than they know what | The missionar talked a long time, | heard people talk about followig | In view of these facts the Women's Y g s 
"to do with; and if they desired to 

something, should have tried in 
line of embroidery or artistic 

vork ne Kind, which they should 
ve sold in the open market at the 

Decorative Society, or elsewhere. It 
is culpable for rich women deliber- 

ately to take work out of the hands of 
those to whom work is a necessity— 
peaning food, fire, blankets and hon. 

est independence.’ 
‘blame me, Aunt Mary, 1 fear, 

for what I have looked upon as a vir- 
lave always tried to act on t a 

be 50. 

and then they sang) Greenland's icy 
mountains,” and en they went 
‘round with the Atorrection boxes. 
Father tikes one of them, and they're 
on long sticks likea corn‘popper, and 
deep, so 't other folks can't see what 
you put in. I bad to drop in my five 
cents, and then mother and Em. put 
in their money, and last’of all Johnny 
put in his button, He held his hand 
close to, the box when he did it, and 
then he looked at me behind the oth- 
ers, and nodded, so I'd know he had 
his five cents all safe. 

This morning we bought five love- 
ty squares of taffy. We didn't have 
{time to eat it before school, and 

| when we were going heme Johnny 

in, ule 10 in indulge my in. 
82 ruje 10 inde d, tastes, why 

said: “Let us wait till after dinner, 
and then give everybody apiece: and 
then I'll tell father ew the mission- 

| ary said, and may be after this he'll 
give buttons, and it'll save him a 

| great deal of money.” v 
So we waited, and after dinner, 

Christ, and he thought that he should 
like to have the God for his Fathes, 
the Lord Jesus for his friend, and the 
blessed Spirit to dwell in his heart 
instead of the evil thoughts and bad 
desires which always reigned there. 
He went to Jesus in prayer, and asked 
him for grace to give himself to God. 
For days afterwards he hoped that he 
was a child of the Heavenly King, 
and that he had really received a new, 
clean heart, washed in the blood of 

Christ. But soon Lhe fell into one of 
| his passions. “Never mind,” whis- 
pered Satan to him, “you were born 
with a bad temper, and God knows 
you cannot nelp it." For a little 
while he listened to this tempter; but 
after a little bit he saw how false the 
words were. Certainly he had been 
born with a bad temper, but was his 
old nature stronger than God's grace? 

No, no: that the ill weed in his 
heart was so old and strong was no 
reason that he should allow it to flour- 

Silk Culture Association of Philadel 
phia was organized two years ago, for 
the purpose of calling the attention of 
the women of the country to the op- 
portunity given them to establish a 
new industry, both smtable and prof- 
itable: and also 10 give the necessary 
instructions to all desiring to engage 
in silk culture. 

The success of this pioneer associ- 
ation is remarkable; there has been 
aroused a wide spread interest in the 
cultivation of cocoons, that must go 
on increasing until the aim of the as- 
sociation #5 fulfilled. 

This fact was most forcibly pre- 
seuted at the last exhibition of the as- 
sociation, at which the display of co- 
coony was very fine and interesting. 
The/ chief feature of the exhibition 
wag the display of specimen cocoons 
by the twenty-six contestants for the 
Strawbridge & Clothier premiums. 
‘The first one of which, by the way, 

stantly improving and the ciop in- 

greasing ia quantity, and that while 
producing ¢rops on less acres and at 
less cost thga he did before he kept 
sheep, he MT in addition the wool and 
mutton preduced by the sheep. | 
have read that the sheep-breeders of 
Vermont have had to abandon farm 
after farm as they became 100 rich 
for the successful keeping of sheep. 
In FE ngland, a large, well-fed flock of 
sheep is considered to be essentially 
nec ESSAY for the well-doing of every 
upland farm, Go buy a flock of 
sheep, and prove for yourself that 
what I have writtén is true, 

Mick Hendache. 
For the relief and 

cure of the distressing 
affliction take Sim. 
mons Liver Regula. 
tor, 

Malarin, 
Persons may avoid 

all attacks by vorasion 
ly taking a dose of 

Simmons Aver Regu 
lator to k the iv 
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W. M. Beaird, Orrville, Ale 

EB. Woodfin, Manon, Al 

Dr, ¥. A. Bates, Murian, Ala, 

John Parnell, Cal , 4 
M bry & Moouner, Sel FA, 

James W. fo: Selma 

W. W. Wilkerson, Marion 
J. W. Crenshaw, Cren 

H. C. Reynolds, LINNON D'INDE 
The unprecedented success 
which we have mel in in- 
troducing this popular 
fabric, has encour- 

can fill « 

istaction a jarg 

have used them 

R. King, Selma, Ala 

FE. E. Cade, Selma 

DD. peluhes, Snow Hill 

Ross, Burnsville, 

N. Smut h, Briarheld 

I». Hill, Centerville 
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was carried off by Mrs. Rebecca’ Tay-{ 
| just as we took sie the Sh to di- if in, and Autrey the sweet Rowarg lor, (mother of the late Bayard Tay~| w= 

| vide it, father pulled somethin, bes God sce grow and | lor), who is over 82 years of age, and | shous 18 po py rolled it : bloom. 80 he set to work to root it a th who | from paralysis, i ture fare demands RL of Dowels % i 
’ WL 1 mons Laver dna. 3 i} Iv oy wlifers, & is £ntsoed fe A out. How hard he worked! How he| The association announces that ssi ry an mild ad che — We opened on Mon- to rents pif oes Ee im, Toe, Gigs Pose ipo id ethan Te Ads is 1 | struggled with that evil weed! Some- Lhrough the liberality of Messrs. / h 

wo pray hdd, . A B88 it yver itd Xicates. so pel 31 vices, jeve # s : { Cr [ Pandag Siva’ oni fi Anat uv ing Hos y Lis i a) Lis ‘a times he fancied that he had con- Strawbridge &Clothier the well known td wslenpenntis a sieve all the day 50 pieces Linnon + Woe. wld $1 ss, g NY da 1 7 

AL AB AMA aged us fo offer 
Bud toany Aithe by -¥ West, , / 

another grade i ! 4 in 1 here ining J into a ne ho iW fre 
o 10 hake it th gros rfier/and 4 0% pm, el § 
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  he, such as Nausea, ” ' 10. Ow vf 
que it, and then it would crop up dry goods merchants of Philadelphia, ltr wines, Distress afier cating, 2 | Plnde of much finer and / Mail /trainy : 
gueredic, and shen it would exop up dry goods merchants of Philad Phi, | hr eth to 40 Broad SL. Selyna, Ala. Rome Rai oh 
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Dyspepsia, i i i . was successful, for he tried-—-asking colturmts the sum of five hundred dens ely Tt a hnte greatly superior quality, and Ss F. HOB Gods help to cast it out. dollars in ten premiums, as follows: can confidently recommend / RUA, at Bristol 
WATCHES ,/ DLA] MON DS,/ 

If any of you are tempted by hear- | firt prem of: second Children re ie suum. e bestlgoods Satan  Nhitper that you “cannot $75: mim, $106; $65: 4 premi pe et hen when ‘Stmpts Yiver Regulater adminis. them as the ods ho bi bad g tompe mium, $60; fifth premium, §so; six a iit Wrap. ih summer wear, (ha Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Goods, Spectacles & Eye Glasses / 
Dremu, $45; Xo ye i have ever been Of every fiyle and grade. Asa / eighth premium, $30; PIM: | soe——— offered in this J [oo $25; nth Pr. dear oF 267.50. Factor MARKET. PIANOS AND ORGANS : Unit 8 may From Catalogue : Address B EF From the best makers, sold al lowest rales and on easy terms, / 

ie ten luge a hen wi STOR 9 NDOR Fé ULLmaN Watch Repaiting and Engraving, Spocialies 
Taetion, and the test of reeling i MW &C t on RIT + May 11th, 2883, / Standard, ‘Rairoad/ 1 ime. / / 

               




